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NOT DULL MOMENT AT
ATTEMPT TO0.6C.MILE OF TRENCHES

6REAT VICTORY AT FAIR

FOR ORE60N COWS

FUNERAL OF C. W. TEBAULT

WAS HELD YESTERDAY

EO FRANK WILL

NOT BE MURDERED

Sentenced Commuted By Gov

ernor From Death to Life
In Pentitentiary.

INNOCENT MAN WILL GO

TO WORK TOMORROW

ntire Country Will Endorse
Action of Governor in Chang-

ing the Sentence.

( By United Press Association) ,
Atlanta, June 21. Leo Frank will

not hang for the murder of Mary Pha--

gan. Governor Slaton today cotnimit- -

d the death sentence to Hie impris
onment The noted prisoner arrived
at Milledgeville state prison farm'.il
4:30 this morning. He will be put to
work on the farm as a life prisoner
tomorrow. The governor notified
Sheriff Mcngum of the commutation

shortly before midnight The gover
nor promised to issae a statement ex

plaining the action. The departir e of
Frank is shrouded in mystery. As
he day advanced signs of possible

trouble began to develop. The entire
downtown district was congested.
Crowds gathered in great numbers.
Mountaineers from the hobe of Mary
Phagan disregarded the orders to

"keep moving" and five were ar-

rested.

Atlanta. Jnne 21. The police are on
he lookout for a big party reported

enroutc to Atlanta from Cobb to take
vengeance upon the governor for com-

muting Frank's Sentence.

A. Inn.:. fix lnn 21 fliief of
Police Beavers has ordered 220 brer
saloons and 20 dubs closed. He fear-

ed the drinking by crowds filling the
streets might lead to violence.

Chester Lyons came over from
Lebanon this morning.

Charles Duncan Monteith arrived
in the city Saturday night from Port
land and spent Sunday with friends

POLICY HOLDERS WILL SUE
'

FOR PAYMENT OF LOSSES

Suit to compel all the 7000 policy ,
lolders of the defunct Horticultural
Fire Relief and the Oregon Merch
ants Mutual to indemnify them for

COMING CHAUTAUQUA

President Lee Says It Will Be

the Best Program Yet

Offered Here.

We are planning on giving Chau
tauqua patront a big treat at Chau-

tauqua thit year." said Professor Lee
to a newspaper repaorter last night,
"and we are making no extra charge
for the many new additions that we
are putting into the programs either.
We are furnishing a change ot mus-
ical program every day and none of
the talent will remain over one day.
This is a decided advantage as ii mak-
es it possible for us to crowd a big-

ger program than ever into our week."
Protessor Lee is about right, for

never before in the history of Albany
Chautauqua has such an alignment of
talent been procured. From the op-

ening day on July 6 to the closing
engagement on July 13, there will not
be a dull moment

Ciricillo and his great hand and sex
tet, of iirand opera soloists will give
one evening concert that will be the
greatest musical event that has ever
been held in Albany. The grand op
era soloists present the beautiful opera
"II Trovatore" in conjunction with the
band concrrt and those who have
heard the great opera say that the pre
sent the beautiful opera "11 trova
tore" in conjunction with the band
concert and those who have heard
the great opera say that the presenta- -

tentation is indeed beautiful
Ciricillo is but one of the many-

surprises that the Chautauqua board
have in store for the patrons of the
"best and biggest" Chautauqua in Ihe
Willamette valley.

City News

Home for the Summ- er-

Miss Eva Simpson arrived Sarur

day evening from the Sound on her
annual summer vacation trip, and is

the guest of her mother and sister,
Mrs. John Robson. Her many friends
are always glad to have her home.

Visiting Children
Frank Crabtree. of Bussard, left

Saturday evening for Eugene on
visit with his daughter, and two sons.
The latter are engineers at the U. of
O.

Thunderbolt at Lebanon
Prof. Tbordarson, superintendent

of schools at Lebanon, and sister,
domestic science teacher in the Al

bany high school, left Saturday even

ing for Berkeley, to attend summer
school, and also the big fair. The

principal of the high school at Leba-

non is to be Eric Bolt, of Salem.
Thor. the first part of Prof. Thordar- -

son's name, means thunder in the
Iceland language. Combining the su

perintendent and the high school prin
cipal Lebanon will have a Thunder-
bolt Ihe wming year. The school is

in splendid hands.

Returned from Portland
Mrs. W. H. Warner returned Sat-

urday night from Portland, where she
had been with Mrs. Anna Hodgkin to
take the body of Mrs. Hodgktn's fath
er. Frank Farrell. for cremation.

Pythian Sisters to Meet
The Pythian Sisters are requested

to meet at the hall Tuesday afternoon
at 3:30 for there is very important
business on hand.

Leased the Clevenger Sho-p-
Lee Renneils has leased the Clev

enger auto repair shop, on First

street, and will hereafter run it. He
s an expert machinist and knows the

auto thoroughly, having acquired the

repair trade in the Buick factory.
Returned to Alsea

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Taylor, of Al

sea, left for home yesterday after an

Albany visit, being accompanied home

by Miss Mae Hughes.
Babv Girl Arrives

A baby itirl. wenching eight ana one
hald pounds was born yesterday to
Mr. and Mrs. J .J. Barrett at St
Mary's hospital.
Visited the Prof.

Thomas Spillman and ton Otto
have returned from Eugene where

they visited with a cousin. Prof. John
Straub, of the U. O.. who has been

teaching there since the mind of man
runneth no further back.

Branching Ou-t-
Mr. Weider of the Albany Steam

Laundry, was in Lebanon yesterday
making arrangements to establish an
auto service in Lebanon for rough
dry family washing. Beginning nex

Monday, the laundry will collect latin

dry in Lebanon and deliver it with
out extra charge. Express-Advanc- e.

Visited in Conrallit
Mrs. J. B. Nanney and Mrs. V. L.

Calavan, of Albany, visited their

daughter and sitter, Mrt. O. M. Locke
and family yesterday. G. T.

I

French Delivered a Surprise
Attack and Drove the

Germans Out.

FRENCH DECLARES

LOSSES WERE HEAVY

Trenches Filled With Bodies;
Counter Attack Was

Repulsed.

( lty United I'rcn Association)
Paris. June 21 Nearly a mile of

German trenches were raptured by a

surprise attack ilrlivcrrtl by t lie
I' trm ll. mi official communication
tt.itnl Taken unawares, the enemy
were driven uui with heavy lotus.
I he Germans delivered enunter

hut were repulsed. "Our troops
found the trenches Idled with tier nun
bodies." the official statement Mid.

Captured positions ahuut Calonne air
heiuic held.

Lemberg WiU PalL
Berlin, June 21. Lemberg is about

lu full lie lore the eyes ol the kaiser
the victorious Auslro-Ccrma- n armies
will loon enter the Galician capital, it

la expected. The Autirian troopa are

storming the lat line of Russian de-

fenses eleven milet from Lemberg.
according to the laleat reports, and
the Slav lorres are preparing to evac-

uate the city.

BURGGRAF 6E1S ANOTHER

GOOD BUILDING CONTRACT

Plans For New City Hall at
Tillamook. Will Be Made

By Him.

C. If. Ilurtigraf. the architect, in

competition, hat secured the contract
for a new city hall at Tillamook, coat-in- n

about SJI.UV. Honda were voted
fur $30.0U. the extra $I0,0U probably
Koinic for equipment. It will be two
-- tone of brick, mill conjunction
Provision will be made for the var-
ious city oflicra, fire department and
city jail. Several Cortland architects
were among the bidder. Mr. lturg-grn- f

it now watchiiiK at lraat three
large buildings.

Mill Gladys Davit tpent Sunday
at r'ayelteville and returned to the

city Ihit niorniiiK.

Mint lnr llosorih, of Hay City,
on Tillamook Hay. wat in the city
yesterday.

Mitt Mac Tillman returned home

Saturday evening after a visit with
friends in Portland.

Mita Idclla Hastings spent Sunday
with her titter in Eugene, returning
to the city on the morning electric.

Mrt. Gertrude Martin and daughter
left for Gates this morning.

Mitt Sylvia Emery went to Gatct
on the morning train.

Win Modioli left tl.lt morning for

fishing trip in tome of the streams
castof here.

Ralph Thorn returned to the city
from Lebanon this morning.

ASSOCIATION

PAYS 5 PER CENT DIVIDEND

The Benton county Cooperative as

sociation, in annual meeting, declared
a 5 per cent dividend on all litisincss
transacted since January I. Thit it
the firtt dividend ever declared by the

organisation. Although the associa-

tion, lint been in exiatence for more
than two yean, it hat been engaged
In actual business hut IS months.' The

profits of the association up to Jan
uary I were only enough to pay the
losses incurred during the first year
of its existence. The net profits since

January I amount to $1830, and the
business transacted during the five
imonths of this year aggregate $28,000.

The dividend will be on the gross
sales and apply to all customers, whe-

ther stockholders or not, except that
stockholders receive double

WRECK ARMORY

At Windsor, Canada, Dynamite
Found In Armory, With Two

Hundred Soldiers.

HAD BEEN STARTED, BUT

FUSE FAILED TO WORK

Laid to German Spies From

Detroit, Crossing Bay Into
Canada.

( By United Prett Association)

Detroit, June 21. An attempt ,to
blow up the armory at Windsor, Can

ada, where the troops are quartered
wat made today timultancouily with

the Peabody overall plant. Two hun-

dred soldiers were asleep in the build-

ing at the time. A man on guard at 5

a. m. stumbled on twenty sticks of

dynamite to which was attached a

(use partly burned. The authorities at
Windsor believe German spies are re

sponsible for the attempt and that

they smuggled explosives across the
border from Detroit during the night

Windsor. Ontario, June 21. One
woman and two men are believed to
be responsible for the explosion of

dynamite which wrecked the plan o'
the Peabody overall company in
Walkerville. and to have placed a

heavy charge of the same explosive in

attempt to destroy the armory
here, in which troops were quartered.
Only the fact that a cap on the fuse
failed to work properly prevented the

explosion at the armory and the an
nihilation of 200 soldiers.

German 'agents are suspected. A

suitcase containing 26 sticks of dyna
mite and bearing a clock work attach
ment was found in the armory eaerly
this morning. The cap exploded by
the mechanism wat fanlty and the

dynamite failed to go off.

MACCABEES TOOK AUTO

TRUCK RIDE TO SCIO

On Way Home Ran Across
Bad Runaway Wreck This

Side of Jefferson.

A crowd of Albany Maccabbecs
went to Jefferson Saturday night in

the Peebler truck, helping the Sci-- j

Maccabees to initiate a class. They
report a fine time and a good ride.

getting home about 3 o'clock Sunday

morning. Among those going were:

Adolph Senders. J. S. Van Winkle
C. N. McKey. G. Wl Goff, Kasper
Kropp. A. A. Smith, Chat. Dannals.
S. A. Crowder, B. G. Hall. C H

Cooper, W. A. Long. W. S. Weaver,
fend Chas. Curran.

On the way home, when just this
side of the Jefferson bridge, they

a buggy bottom side up, with
horse lying under the wreck, in

dicating a bad runaway A quarter of
mile this side of the wreck two

young men were lying on the ground
a condition. The

horse had become frightened and ran

away throwing them out. They were

badly cut up, and one of them seemed

to be injured internally. One of the
men was named Tharp. It was not
learned who the other was.

M. E. CHURCH WILL HOLD

BIG PICNIC NEXT TUES.

The Methodist church will hold a

big picnic at Fayctteville next Tues-

day, when the Sunday school will
charter a special train and hold a big
day of festivities in the woods. An

arrangement committee, composed of
R. K. Ohling. A. M. Hammer. G. Tj
Hockensmith and J. A. Howard

busy making preparations and several
are at work framing

up special events and entertainment
features for the occasion. There will
he .i baseball came and various ath
letic events, and amusements of all
kinds for all ages. A big time is ex-

pected. . ,

LAND VICTORY

Supreme Court (reverses De

cision of District Court Made
Several Months Ago.

AND VALUED AT OVER

. $50,000,000 AFFECTED

Court However Grants Injunc
tion Against Future Viola-

tions of The Grant.

Washington, lune 21. The su
preme court reversed the Oregon dis-

trict courts forfeiture to the govern-
ment of 2.JUO.MU acres of land in west-
ern Oreuon valued at between M,- -
txa.1.000 and STtl.l I .(. granted the

rmon and California railroad
tears a no. This railroad and its suc
cessor, the Southern Pacific, failed, it
is alleged, to di.pose of lands to set- -
It rs as provided in the srants. llie

court, however, granted an injunction
attains! future violations of the land
grant by disposal through contracts
and enjoined the railroad iroin tne
sale of timber oo unsold lands until
congress can conserve the federal in
terests.

FEET TOO LARGE FOR SHOE&.

County Court Escapes Buying Shoes
because New Zealander rrtt

art Too Large.
A huskv New Zealander limped into

Judge Mc Knight's office Saturday and
displayed one shoeless loot wrapped
up in rags. I he otner toot was in-

cased in a badly worn shoe. The
court was appealed to to furnish a
new pair of shoes, the derelict saying
that he could not be fitted in Eugene,
and that he had walked all.the way to
and was in a very trail condition. At'
ter sising the man up the judge's heart
sol the better of him and the man
was escorted to Member s, McDow
ells and other places where shoes
were kept, but each passed up the
job when it was learned that he wore
number 12t. Unable to do anything
for the man he was sent on his way
and the judge is now chuckling over
the fact that the county was saved
the price of a pair of shoes because
the man had too large teet.

ALBANY WINS EASILY

FROM S. P. a S. CLUB

Rexford Pitohes Great Ball and

Plays All Around Game For
Athletics Sunday.

Albany Athletics came back strong
yesterday, and by the aid of Darrell
Rexford. walloped the S. P. & S. club
ol Portland, by the score of 9 to 2.
The whole game was Rexford. He
allowed but three hits and one base
on balls, struck out 15 men, got one
hit, made two runs, put out one and
made four assists. Quite a day's
work for one man on the diamond
He had excellent support, let it be
known, however.. and one tiny bobble
by Ryals was the only error by the
locals all through the game. Every
man played the game and the Port-
land visitotrs did not have a look-i- n

once. The visitors' scores were made
in ihe first and third innings. Albany
made three in the fourth, two in the
fifth and four in the sixth.

The S. P. & S. club used three
pitchers in the game, and while Al-

bany only got seven hits, the errors
by the infield helped pile up the locals
scores, assisted by five bases on balls.

1 his makes six games out ot ten
won for the locals and they are look-in- ir

forward to trimming the Junction
City team when they come to this
city next Saturday.

1 he butnmatv ol the score tonowi:
R H E

Albany . 9 7
S P. & S. 2 3

$4000 RAISED SUNDAY

AT IHE M. E.

At the M. E. church yesterday a big
load was taken off the indebtedness
of the church, contracted four years
ago when the edifice was improved at
an expense of $10,000. The fine sum
of approximately $4,000 wat ttibscrih- -
cd, the tubtcribert becoming individ-

ually responsible. Besides this there
will be added considerable by others
not present ond friends of the church
who are interested in seeing the orga-
nisation on s firm financial basis.
The current expenses are being well
taken care of by the regular tubtcrip-tioi-n

offerings.

Oregon Got More Medals Than

All Other States in U. S.
Combined.

The Oregon cow has a right to
moo her loudest. At the Panama ex-

position, Portland won the grand
prize of $100 in gold for the highest
average of ten regular exhibits of
milk. Oregon altogether got more
milk medals than all the other states
combined. Portland's highest aver-

age was 957, Seattle being next with
"4.7 and Detroit, third with 943. In
the contest Dr. Marccllus. an Albany
College graduate had personal su-

pervision of the Oregon products

ATTENDED EVERY 6RAN0

LODGE FOR 41 YEARS

D. P.Mason, of Albany Has a
Wonderful Record For Reg-- -

ularity in Attendance.

The Portland Journal gave a pic
ture of D. P. Mason, of this city, evi-

dently taken some years ago, with
the following dot ice of hit remarkable
record:

Another veteran Mason it D. P.
Maton of St John! lodge No. 17 of

Albany, who wat grand matter in
18H4-5- .- He has never missed a grand
lodge since 1874. He came to Ore-

gon in 1865 from Missouri, and has
been a member of his lodge since
1878. There is no other Mason in

the stale who hat hit record for con
tinuous attendance at the grand lodge
He is also treasurer of, the grand
chapted. Royal Arch Masons.

On the same page is the picture of
Dr. J. R. N. Bell, who has been grand
chaplain for 39 years.

City News

Petition for Administrator
Aretition for letters of administra- -

tioin in the matter of the estate of E.
M. Post, deceased, were filed with the
county court today Dy laura 1 ost.
widow ot the deceased.
TrantcriDt of Anneal

Atrantcript ol appeal in tne case
of S. L. Overton vs. Viola Keeney. a
civil action for the recoveryof money.
was filed in the circuit court today
from justice district No. 4, Harris--

burg.
Inventory and Appraisement

In the estate ot John , Mate, de
ceased, inventory and appraisement
was filed today by H. H. Hewitt, ad
ministrator. 1 he property is valued at
$4.00.
Guardian of Minora

Jndire McKniuht today appointed
Geo. E YYhitcomb guardian of the es-

tates of Doris and Gwinn Whitsomb,
minors. The estates consist of lega
cies of $500 each left the children by
their grandfather, U D. Whilcomb,
deceased.
Suea for Divorce

Ida E. CumminKS has filed suit for
divorce from W. A. Cummings. The
couple were married in Halsey, July
3rd. 1910. The complaint sets forth
that defendant has been abusive and
has left plaintiff without cause. Chas.
Kirk is named as for the
purpose of recovering some property.
Another Mamaie License

E. K. Ilinman. 23, a farmer of Tan
gent, and Miss Bertha K. Taylor, 17,

of the same place, were issued a mar
riage license today.
Went to Coa- st-

Urn Bartrher, the genial salesman
of the Fortmiller Furniture company,
left this noon with his family for New
port, where they will spend two weeks
at the beach. With the Bartchers and
Mr. Bartcher s mother, from Dennl
son, Iowa, who has been visiting in
the west.
la in Californi- a-

Miss Loma Jacque. who with her
sister ownt the Jacque Millinery par-
lors, left yesterday for her home in
Berkeley. California, where she will
visit relatives for about six weeks. She
will spend most of her time in the
wholesale houses and the hat shops ot
San Francisco and come back to Al
bany with a new stock of ideas for
milady s hats in the tall.
New Cooperative Association

Articles of incorporation for the
Crabiree Cooperative Association
were filed today. The articles state
that it is the object of the tneorpora-tor-

to build and operate a coopers
live store at Crahtree. Linn county.
The capital stock is placed at $1,000. in
shares of $J5 each. John Meyer, j. w.
Keller. C. C. Snyder. M. C. Gaines and
I. A. Sumpter are the incorporators.
Petition for Administrator

A petition for letters of administra'
tion wat filed today in the estate of
Irvin Keith, deceased, of Jane b.
Keith at administratrix. The eitat
it valued-a- t $400.

It Was Largely Attended By
Friends of Popular Real
Estate Man and Family.

The little chattel of the First Epis-

copal church wat packed to overflow-

ing yesterday with frieudt of the late
C.-.- Tebault, who attended the
funeral to pay lint respect! tJ one
who wat to favorably known and

highly respected in Iheit eommunity.
The Episcopal funeral" services

were read by Krv. W. I.. Simpson, of

Eugene. A quartette composed of
Mrs. Adna Smith Flo. Mrt. Chat
Cusick, Krv. Elliott Irvine, an I M. I..

I'ctrrt. tang a beautiful anthem, with
Mis. Flo in the tolo par: and two

hytiini.
II. II. Hewitt and C. E. Sox at-

torneys for the deceased, acted as

honorary pall bearers, and the active

pall bearert were A. Austin, I). J.
. (V I). Austin. K..E. Van

Ta.tel. W. M. Parker, and W. H.

Sievent. Fred Wooley and V. A.

Salisbury were the ushers at the
church.

After the services the remains were
taken to the Fortmiller Chapel where

they will lie ill a ateel vault until such
time at it decided upon to transport
the deceased to Norfolk, Virginia, for
burial in hit native stale.

Many beautiful floral pieces were
tent the bereaved family by sympa-

thising friends.

City News

A Small Town's Hall
W. I.. Marks, vice chancellor of tne

K. of P. of Oregon, returned yeste--da-
y

from North I'lain, Washington
county, where he had been to assist

the dedication of a new K. o! P.
hall. Though a town of only two nr
three hundred people North Plain
Knights have just built a fine S6.UO

brick hall, A large crowd wat present
from the neighboring towns, includ-

ing two or three state senators, aaii
a big time was had over the event.
Saw the O. A. C Town

J. S. Rankin, and son, yesterday
went to Corvallis to show his son
the ). A. C. town, which always
means a walk through the beau'iful

grounds of the agricultural college,
in which Albany has a financial, as
well as a personal interest, having
several students in it.

Here Prom Portland '
Mrs. Frank Jackson, and son, i

Portland, are in the city on a visit
at the home of Mrt. Jackson's father.
Stephen Freerkscn. Mrs. Jackson it
a native of thit county.
Her From Kansas

1.. I). Kjieeland, and wife, arid ton
of McPherton, Kan., arrived Saturday
evening on a visit with II. S. Logan,
of the O. E. They are on a trip to
the big fair and slopped off for a visit
with their relative.

After Fish
A. J. Rahn. J. M. French, and Har-

old Weidcr yesterday morning lcf:

for the vicinity of Mary's Peak on a

fishing trip. They got some.

Hon. L A. Munkert
Munkers, of Munkers.

was in the city Saturday evening on
his way home from a trip to Cor
vallit.

Arrived Prom Kansas
Mrs. Daisy Geisendnrfcr Davis, and

. . . .f i.' s : i cson, oi rvansas wiiy, urnvcu miui'
day evening on summer's visit. She
is a former Albany girl, daughter of

John Griaendorfer.
Cot Some Country Chicken

Dr. and Mrs. Gipe went up to Ver
dure for some Davis chicken yester-day-

and for a country visit.

Hospital Superintendent Here
Dr. A. C. Bachmeyer, of Cincinnati,

has beeji in the city for a visit with l is

brother, W. H, Bachmeyer. He Is

superintendent of the Cincinattl Gen
er.il Hospital, a man of wide repula-
tion in hospital work, and a man
whom It is a pleasure to meet pertnri.
ally.
Wants Corvallla Franchise

The Southern Pacific Co. hat asked
Corvallis for a franchise for a loop
for the electric line from Wfoiteson

and, upon performing certain condl-

tiont. ogree to ttart work within two
weekt on the electrification of the
line. The council will meet tonight
and it it probable will grant the fran-

chlse, though there it a complication
of matters in reference to paving, etc
connected with it to thresh out.

their losses will be started in a few

weeks by policy holders in the two
companies who have not been paid
the amounts for which they were in- -

snred There is approximately $33,- -
000 in unpaid losses in the Horticul
tural Fire Relief and ?Mi,msj in the
Oregon Merchants' Mutual. The
losses are divided among about forty
policy holders.

Seven policy holders suffering loss-
es by fire who have been paid their
insurance ore backing the move to
force the other policy holders to in
demnity them for their losses, cs they
are impatient at the slowness witn
which the assessments are being paid.
They are from Medt'ord. Lents, Esta- -

cada. McMinnvillc, Wilmir. Albany
and Gold Hill. The suit will probably

Statesman.

A REMINISCENT ARTICLE

OF MUCH LOCAL INTEREST

Fred Locklcy in the Journal gives
a very interesting account of the life
of Mrs. Lewis F. Wilson, of Corval-

lis. She was the daughter of Mary
K. Thornton, a niece of J. Quinn v,

Thornton, after whom Thornton
Lake, across the river from Albany,
was named. Her father started in

Oregon by working in the Richard

Finley mill at Crawfordsville. On

moving to Corvallis she went to the
M. E. South college, now the O. A.
C. Her chum was Frances Avery,
who married Geo. R. Helm, a promi-

nent Albany lawyer, known as the
lion oi sAnn. She was married when

eighteen, which was rather old those

days. She saw one who was not

yet twelve. In those days a woman
of forty was "aunty," and at fifty
"granny." Now at 70 they are wear-

ing laverdar ?nd white.


